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p>A new day is dawning for â€œpaydayâ€ loans.,The proposed rules would require
that lenders assess whether borrowers can afford to pay back their loans, among other
things. The proposed protections would apply to payday loans as well as to other types of
costly loans, such as auto title loans and deposit advance products.,In the meantime, here
are four things you need to know about payday loans.,Payday loans are loans for small
amounts of money â€“ often $500 or less â€“ that are generally due on the borrowerâ€™s
next payday. Consumers often turn to payday loans when theyâ€™re strapped for cash,

hit a road bump or canâ€™t wait until their next paycheck to pay their bills.,The loans
are paid back in a number of ways. Borrowers might be required to give the lender access
to their bank account. Alternatively, you might have to write a post-dated check for the
amount youâ€™ve borrowed, plus a finance fee.
The lender has the option to deposit the check when the loan is due, which is generally
within 14 days.,Keep in mind, payday loans are very costly, particularly compared to
other types of loans. Fees can range from $10 to $30 for every $100 borrowed. That
means a two-week payday loan with a $15 per $100 fee would equate to an annual
percentage rate of charge, or APR, of 400 percent.
payday loans hanford ca
Credit cards, in contrast, typically have an APR ranging from 12 to 30 percent.,Nearly 70
percent of payday loan borrowers take out a second payday loan, and one in five end up
taking out at least ten or more loans, one after another, the CFPB found.,â€œToo many
borrowers seeking a short-term cash fix are saddled with loans they cannot afford and
sink into long-term debt,â€ CFPB Director Richard Cordray said when the proposed
rules were announced in June. â€œItâ€™s much like getting into a taxi just to ride across
town and finding yourself stuck in a ruinously expensive cross-country journey.â€,The
payday loan debt trap can have a ripple effect. When people face unaffordable payday
loans, they might not be able to meet their other obligations, like basic living expenses or
medical bills.,â€œPayday loans can dramatically increase your likelihood of being late on
bills, or possibly going bankrupt,â€ said Pamela Banks, senior policy counsel at
Consumers Union, which supports the CFPBâ€™s proposed rules.,The proposal also
would limit the number of payday loans a borrower can take out in quick succession.,In
addition, payday lenders would have to alert borrowers before trying to debit their
accounts to collect payments. After two straight unsuccessful attempts, the lender would
be prohibited from debiting the account again unless the lender obtained a new and
specific authorization from the borrower.,But payday loans remain an expensive
proposition.
The burden is still on borrowers to tread carefully and act responsibly.,At the end of the
day, your best protection from payday loans is avoiding them in the first place.
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